
THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES 

Course & Section: 443:004 

Meeting Time & Place: T/TR Lagomarcino 0750; 2:10-4:00 PM 

Instructor: Dr. Katy Swalwell 

Email: swalwell@iastate.edu 

Office: Lagomarcino 0624D 

Office Hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:00-5:00 PM  

 

Click on the links below to skip to the section of the syllabus you want to read:  
 

COURSE OVERVIEW  
What is the course about?  

REQUIRED TEXT 
What do I need to buy for class?  

COURSE ASSIGNMENTS 
What do I need to turn in, when, and where?  

CLASS SCHEDULE  
What are we doing each class session?  

TEACHER LICENSURE 
What do I need for my e-portfolio?  

PROFESSIONAL EXPECTATIONS 
What is expected of me in class? 

UNIVERSITY POLICIES 
What are the university’s policies relevant to this class?  

 

If you need help with using GoogleDocs, see this tutorial.  

 

 

https://gsuite.google.com/learning-center/products/docs/get-started/


 
COURSE OVERVIEW  

 

COURSE CATALOGUE DESCRIPTION 
The study, development, and application of current methods, curriculum         

materials, and assessment strategies for providing appropriate social studies         

learning experiences for primary and intermediate grade children. 
 

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS 

● Why should we teach social studies in elementary schools?  

● What and how should we teach about social studies? 

● What constraints will we likely face and how can we overcome them? 
 

OBJECTIVES & LEARNING OUTCOMES 
By the end of this course, you will be able to:  

1) Identify the five disciplines of social studies;  

2) Articulate purposes for teaching elementary social studies; 

3) Explain ongoing debates facing elementary social studies today; 

4) Identify conceptual frameworks for how to teach the social studies;  

5) Plan for interdisciplinary social studies inquiry that engages young 

learners from diverse backgrounds and integrates technology; 

6) Identify and evaluate resources for a multicultural social justice social 

studies curriculum; and 

7) Commit to integrating social studies instruction into your future practice. 

 

Ultimately, we want you to be able to design learning opportunities throughout            

the school day for elementary students so that they: 

● Are informed about the world through the critical analysis of information; 

● Value the challenges and opportunities of living in a diverse democracy;  

● Seek out multiple perspectives about how place, culture, scarcity, and the           

past influence people’s lives; and 

● Work with others to identify and solve problems facing their communities.  
 

Click here to read more about this class’ philosophical foundation.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RTXm20FcgBudesZZ7yaqyQ7He3v--yN0AhOVNjlYQxw/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/elementary
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DK07-T83QwMbAKZBiJbnEjy5DN7G3vnj5-K8qRxyvzM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1brhpEwX2q2yHruCBLTxqLbHm_Rpkhj63LzymxemXAmQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wLjRmg1qWIvG7DU_B74zovxvfvdegt2q-HPH2FeNBkg/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

REQUIRED TEXT  
  

We will not be using a textbook for this course, but each student is strongly 

encouraged to purchase a student subscription to the National Council for the 

Social Studies.  This subscription provides you with a monthly magazine for a 

year—either Social Studies & the Young Learner  or Social Education  and gives 

you access to the NCSS archives, which is very useful for several of the 

assignments in class (including this opportunity to earn bonus points). Student 

memberships cost $43.00. Students may share a membership, but know that 

only one of you will receive the year’s worth of magazines. Katy Swalwell is the 

sponsor. Please use her NCSS number 01126994 when registering and allow at 

least 24 hours for processing.  

  
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
Each of these online resources are extremely  helpful for completing assignments 

(especially your final projects) and for your future use as a classroom teacher:  
● Facebook group: Critical Resources for Elementary Social Studies Teachers 

● Website: Elementary Social Studies 

● Website: Iowa Council of Social Studies 

● *Magazine & Website: Teaching Tolerance 

● *Magazine & Website: Rethinking Schools 

● *Magazine: Social Studies & the Young Learner and Social Education  

● Website: Iowa Social Studies Local Resources 

(If you would like to help build this list of resources for bonus points, click here) 
 

*Almost all of our course readings come from these publications. They are excellent! 

 

 COURSE ASSIGNMENTS 

  

Assignment Points Due Date Turn In  

Entry Tickets 20% 
(10% midterm; 10% finals) 

Every class Hard copy 

Midterm Exam 10% Last day of Unit 1 In class 

http://www.socialstudies.org/membership
http://www.socialstudies.org/membership
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G4w451rKb7GazpKDg_1G2IvwcVkaSgWgPTT4-L5Nj1E/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.socialstudies.org/membership
http://www.socialstudies.org/membership
http://www.socialstudies.org/membership
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CRESST/?ref=bookmarks
http://elementarysocialstudies.weebly.com/
https://iowacouncilforthesocialstudies19.wildapricot.org/
http://www.tolerance.org/?source=redirect&url=teachingtolerance
http://www.rethinkingschools.org/index.shtml
http://www.socialstudies.org/publications/ssyl
http://www.socialstudies.org/publications/socialeducation
http://elementarysocialstudies.weebly.com/local-resources.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13Uk2dVax0CmbqMULx8iAqsJVsYdogQvUUr56-SAIvX0/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DHM2IasQ17NacTa_tBNcNQTtX7QTJnZJpexESr1VIvY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LVB1zmz07gw0mSLyVSN3IuSNMI3j8jTm16KLkUnJ4UY/edit?usp=sharing


Scavenger Hunt 10% First class after 
practicum 

Blackboard 

Disciplinary 
Strategies 

Part of Unit Plan 
Challenge score 

Last day of Unit 2 Blackboard 

Current Issue 
Inquiry 

10% Presentation TBD; 
Reflection last 
day of Unit 2 

Blackboard 

Professional 
Development 

Plan 

15% Last day of Unit 2 Blackboard 

Final Exam 10% Last day of Unit 2 In class 

Unit Plan 
Challenge 

20% TBD Blackboard 

Professionalism 
Reflection 

5% Finals Blackboard 

 

*NOTE: You can earn a maximum of 10 extra credit points during the semester.  

 

Your final grade will be determined the following way:  

 

Letter Grade Percentage Range 

A-, A 90-93, 94-100 

B-, B, B+ 80-83, 84-87, 88-89 

C-, C, C+ 70-73, 74-77, 78-79 

D+, D, D- 60-63, 64-67, 68-69 

F 0-59 

  
  

NOTE: Students must earn a grade of C or better in methods classes.  

Failure to do so will result in student retaking the class and delay their student teaching.   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hc2Y-MGXLJvMHOWXiq5um2_cOgxey0uJKaoWKUgLnEw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10IfX4ZYcTKz1l_MNqa8PkadxGal56JFHwPf1PCKGTXY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10IfX4ZYcTKz1l_MNqa8PkadxGal56JFHwPf1PCKGTXY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hcmk8x-suzZO_Vh_je2DORT7RlaKhKQl53KF4M2_sd4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hcmk8x-suzZO_Vh_je2DORT7RlaKhKQl53KF4M2_sd4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10mdr1_d0ziull7oxhS8dLGyoFYJ9X98CY2pkwdzDDz4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10mdr1_d0ziull7oxhS8dLGyoFYJ9X98CY2pkwdzDDz4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10mdr1_d0ziull7oxhS8dLGyoFYJ9X98CY2pkwdzDDz4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LVB1zmz07gw0mSLyVSN3IuSNMI3j8jTm16KLkUnJ4UY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18k2tV9Zei1BYsbigdTYD3A4ZIWpeHOkxkumdp2Mw3vQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18k2tV9Zei1BYsbigdTYD3A4ZIWpeHOkxkumdp2Mw3vQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HLYoc1WPWCd6tew-Y4mklEmTG7R_zf2E6QIoewbS6aM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HLYoc1WPWCd6tew-Y4mklEmTG7R_zf2E6QIoewbS6aM/edit?usp=sharing


 CLASS SCHEDULE 
NOTE: This calendar is tentative and may change.  

Please consult the live syllabus rather than printed versions for the most up-to-date information. 

 

  
UNIT 1: First 8 class sessions 

 

PRACTICUM: February 13—March 10 

 

UNIT 2: 8 class sessions 
 

SPRING BREAK: March 13—March 17 
 

UNIT 3: 4 class sessions 

 

FINALS: TBA 

 

  
IF YOU HAVE ANY TROUBLE OPENING AN ARTICLE OR ACCESSING  

THE ENTIRE ARTICLE, PLEASE LET ME KNOW ASAP.  
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF THE FULL REFERENCES, CLICK HERE.  

  

  NOTE: This schedule is subject to change. If so, the instructor will give notice.  

 
Dat
e 

 Weekly 
Questions 

Due for Class  Entry Ticket Prompts  

UNIT 1 
 

 1 

Jan.10 

 

 

  

  

  

What’s this class 

about? 

How can I be 

successful in this 

class?  

What are the 

social studies? 

Why are they 

important? 

Read these two brief articles before 

the first class. 

 

Preview the syllabus and bring any 

questions to class.  

Come to class with your favorite 

passages highlighted and at 

least one question inspired by 

the Baldwin text. Be prepared to 

discuss what these articles have 

to do with social studies 

education. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S1GAfamZF-7A1GwAgJxDVnu74II_lQeJtvroKTjHmW4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Id3yLGCfGTw-StybxGC0I2ufnx6zWZUrW9hJeP0MaxU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Id3yLGCfGTw-StybxGC0I2ufnx6zWZUrW9hJeP0MaxU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pfyYVuadzfyX5uzymLbtAm2Qv_af-vZy3fXZZAnlNiE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S1GAfamZF-7A1GwAgJxDVnu74II_lQeJtvroKTjHmW4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BsGcMIEzuge9QakdKPK5kGPc1fneOirD-8dtKoguyMM/edit?usp=sharing


2 

Jan.12 

  

  

  

What is the 

history and 

current status of 

elementary social 

studies? 

 

  

  

A’s read:  Zhao & Hoge  

B’s read:  

Boyle-Baise, Hsu, Johnson, Cayot, 

Serriere & Stewart 

 

Everyone read:  

1. NCSS Position Statement on 

Early Childhood and 

Elementary Social Studies in 

the 21st century  

2. Boyle-Baise & Zevin 1 (pp.1-9 

up to “Current Orientations 

to Citizenship”) 

3. Alleman & Brophy 

4. Heafner, et. al 

5. Gandy 

 

Complete your PDP Part I before 

class. Preview PDP Parts II and III 

and bring questions to class. 
 

Question 1: What was the most 

surprising piece of information 

from the A or B article that you 

read? Why did it shock you?  

 

Question 2: Do you think that 

integration is a boon or a threat 

to social studies? Why?  

 

Question 3: Is the future of 

elementary social studies hopeful 

or bleak? Why?  

 

 

  

 3 

Jan.17 

 

 

What kind of 

community 

members are we 

preparing kids to 

be?  

Everyone read:  

1. Westheimer & Kahne 

2. Parker (2005) 

3. Field & Castro 

4. O'Mahoney & Siegel 

5. Cole & McGuire 

Question 1: What is Walter 

Parker’s main argument in 

“teaching against idiocy”?  

 

Question 2: Why do so many 

teachers teach for personally 

responsible citizenship? Are 

their reasons justified in your 

mind after reading for today? 

Why or why not?  

 

Question 3: What were the best 

ideas from articles 3, 4, and 5 

for promoting justice-oriented 

or transformative citizenship?  

7 

Jan.19 
What is critical 

media literacy?  

Everyone read:  

1. Kellner & Share 

2. Sperry 

3. Beck 

Question 1: How would you 

define critical media literacy?  

 

Question 2: Why is it important 

to include critical media literacy 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqbm5wOC1vYm03NWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqbm5wOC1vYm03NWc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-4PjELcY0iWcmRsWHJSeG4xR1E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-4PjELcY0iWcmRsWHJSeG4xR1E
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/elementary
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/elementary
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/elementary
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/elementary
https://books.google.com/books?id=pkdJAgAAQBAJ&pg=PR4&lpg=PR4&dq=boyle+baise+and+zevin&source=bl&ots=kwdD7iq1-S&sig=PDUzkN3rfdQM3uhJk_SnJs2w9G0&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiygt7fx9jOAhVO2GMKHaW8DYMQ6AEIPTAG#v=onepage&q=boyle%20baise%20and%20zevin&f=false
http://www.socialstudies.org/system/files/publications/se/5706/570604.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqcnNqRDFQMDQ1ak0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqRlFHTzM1RDRPaFE
http://teachinghistory.org/issues-and-research/roundtable/25329
https://www.mills.edu/academics/faculty/educ/jkahne/ps_educating_the_good_citizen.pdf
http://faculty.washington.edu/rsoder/EDUC305/305parkeridiocy.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqUFVLTDItMktKc1U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqanJLelBoNVkxN3c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqNXVoa2psNUw1VUU
https://pages.gseis.ucla.edu/faculty/kellner/essays/2007_Kellner-Share_CML-is-not-Option.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqc256aDI0UHAyX0U
http://www.tolerance.org/blog/teaching-post-truth-era


4. Bellows, Baumi, Field & 

Ledbetter 

5. Watch this short video and 

explore  Newsela 

6. For an in-class activity, 

please read Pelo & 

Pelojoaquin 

in elementary education? How 

does it relate to social studies? 

  

4 

Jan.24 

 

What are useful 

frameworks for 

elementary social 

studies?  

  

Everyone read:  

1. The NCSS Statement on 

Powerful and Purposeful 

Elementary Social Studies  

2. pp.6-7 and 17-19 from The 

C3 Framework 

3. Ukpokodu 

 

 
 

Question 1: Which of the five 

principles of “powerful and 

purposeful social studies” do 

you think is most important? 

Why? 

 

Question 2: Do you think the C3 

framework has the potential to 

support a “culturally 

conscientious” classroom? Why 

or why not?  

5 

Jan.26 

 

 

What are ongoing 

debates in 

elementary social 

studies?  

A’s read:  

1. VanHover, Hicks & Stoddard  

2. Peterson 

3. Sieff 

 

B’s read:  

1. Blanchette  

2. Brugar, Halvorsen & 

Hernandez 
3. Cupchoy 

 

Everyone read: 

1. Hirsch chapter 

2. "The List" 

3. Feinberg 

Question 1: What concerns or 

comforts you about the process 

of writing standards in Texas or 

Virginia?  

 

Question 2: What are Hirsch’s 

and Feinberg’s points of 

disagreement? Who do you agree 

with more, and why? 

 

Question 3: Who should decide 

what kids need to know about 

social studies and what gets 

included in social studies 

textbooks? Why?  

6 

Jan.31 

 

 

 

What are 

controversial 

issues? 

 

Read: 

1. Hess 

2. Salas 

3. Connor 

4. Warner 

 

A’s read: Richmond 

Question 1: Should teachers seek 

permission to teach 

“controversial” issues? Why or 

why not? 

 

Question 2: What are Connor’s 

and Warner’s points of 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqV2liMmV6SnoySjQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqV2liMmV6SnoySjQ
https://www.facebook.com/Newsela/videos/558728594287996/
https://newsela.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqMVdwLW9wM2NRNnc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqMVdwLW9wM2NRNnc
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/powerfulandpurposeful
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/powerfulandpurposeful
http://www.socialstudies.org/positions/powerfulandpurposeful
http://www.socialstudies.org/system/files/c3/C3-Framework-for-Social-Studies.pdf
http://www.socialstudies.org/system/files/c3/C3-Framework-for-Social-Studies.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqZ3VUMEFrTFhVTTQ
http://www.coopercenter.org/sites/default/files/publications/vanl0410.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqMGZ6MEVWYnlVcXc
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/28/AR2010122804332.html?sid=ST2010101908028
http://www.socialstudies.org/publications/socialeducation/september2010/education_or_indoctrination_the_development_social_studies_standards_in_texas
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqY0dxVzcydmpoMk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqY0dxVzcydmpoMk0
http://www.yesmagazine.org/people-power/the-fifth-graders-who-put-mexican-repatriation-back-into-history-books-20160804
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqYXp1aFpfNXM4UUk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqOWVmbTFFcG5faTA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqRTEyT1M2dkh1V1k/view
http://people.ucsc.edu/~ktellez/hess.pdf
http://www.rethinkingschools.org/publication/newteacher/NTFired.shtml
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqZ3BXa1RNd1R0a1k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqYVh6a3I4VUY0bFE
http://www.theatlantic.com/education/archive/2016/07/why-are-third-graders-afraid-of-donald-trump/491567/


B’s read: Menkart 

 

disagreement? Who do you agree 

with more, and why? 

 

Question 3: In your A or B article, 

which of the responses from the 

Hess article do you think teachers 

should adopt? Why?  

8 

Feb.2 

 

What is inquiry 

teaching and 

backwards 

design? How do 

we assess and 

differentiate 

student learning 

in social studies? 

Everyone read: 

1. Wiggins & McTighe 

2. Case 
3. King, Newman & Carmichael 
4. Kingsley & Brinkerhoff 
5. Steele 
6. A’s read Cruz & Thornton 

and B’s read Pappamihiel, 

Lake & Rice 

 

A’s read:  

Christie, Montgomery & Staudt  
(Iowa teacher!) 

B’s read:  

Fehn & Heckart (Iowa teacher!) 

 

Question 1: What about 

backwards design is new or 

unfamiliar to you? How/why 

might that impact your ability to 

plan in that way?  

 

Question 2: In what ways did the 

Iowa teachers in your second set 

of A or B article model each step 

of backwards design? In addition, 

how did they integrate the five SS 

disciplines?  

9 

Feb.7 

 

 

What is the role of 

student voice in 

social studies 

teaching and 

learning? 

 

Read: 

1. Swalwell 

2. Parker (2006) 

3. Rogovin chapter 

4. Rogovin article 

Question 1: How does the 

Swalwell article mesh with 

backwards design? At what point 

in unit planning would you try to 

find out what students are 

thinking?  

 

Question 2: Of articles #1-3, 

which recommended strategy for 

incorporating student voice do 

you think best works towards 

preparing justice-oriented 

citizens? Why?  

 

Question 3: How does article #4 

represent the student voice 

strategies advocated for in 

articles #1-3?  

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/the-zinn-education-project/under-pressure-scholastic_b_9010900.html
https://www.fitnyc.edu/files/pdfs/Backward_design.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqMGlhaHJ5a25sLXc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqQWV6Y0hMcGx3ZVE/view
http://chnm.gmu.edu/tah-loudoun/usregions/files/2012/08/web2.0.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqUEtIcncwVC15SUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqUExPellYc1ZJdkk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqYW14QXpZRUc0OVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqYW14QXpZRUc0OVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqbFg1eWJ5UTE3MEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqd3FFMDIzc0ZxakU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqS0NuTnVETmZGcmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqOXM4MHpESW5SeTA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqVjFSV0lGV3l2Tjg/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqb3lsdC01V1RNeEk


10 

Feb.9 
 Midterm Exam n/a 

Practicum  Placement: No Class (Feb. 13—March 10) 

Spring Break: March 13-17 

UNIT 2  

11 

Mar. 21 

 

 

  

What are the key 

concepts in 

history? What are 

the key skills in 

history? What are 

specific 

developmentally 

appropriate 

strategies for 

teaching these 

concepts and 

skills? What 

resources exist to 

help us do this? 

Everyone read:  

1. VanSledright 
2. Kirchner, Helm, Pierce & 

Galloway 

3. Massey 

4. Weiseman & Cadwell 

5. Savage & Wesson 

  

A’s read Koenig; B’s read Sieff 

 

 

 

 

 

Scavenger Hunt Due 

Question 1: Which ideas are 

common across articles #1-3? 

What are distinct ideas from each 

article related to historical 

thinking?  

 

Question 2: How do articles #4 

and #5 fit with the three phases 

of backwards design and the four 

dimensions oC3 framework?  

 

Question 3: Is the A or B article a 

good example of “powerful and 

purposeful” social studies 

(MICVA)? Why or why not?  

12 

Mar.23 

 

  

  

What are the key 

concepts in 

history? What are 

the key skills in 

history? What are 

specific 

developmentally 

appropriate 

strategies for 

teaching these 

concepts and 

skills? What 

resources exist to 

help us do this? 

Everyone read: 

1. Swalwell 
2. Kent 

3. Zinn 

Choose at least one of the following 

articles about teaching a common 

elementary history topic:  

4. Kohl (Civil Rights Movement) 

5. Rodriguez (Immigration) 

6. Stenhouse (Thanksgiving) 

  

 

*Note: If you are interested in 

learning more history from a 

multicultural perspective, I highly 

recommend the children’s version 

or adult’s version of Howard Zinn’s 

A People’s History of the United 

Question 1: Why do you think 

ideas about “whitewashed” 

history (e.g., Representative 

King’s comments) persist? Why 

are these ideas problematic?  

 

Question 2: How does the Zinn 

account of Columbus’ expeditions 

differ from or align with what you 

learned about Columbus in 

school? What accounts for or 

explains this difference or 

alignment?  

 

Question 3: How does article 4, 5, 

or 6 reinforce Kent and Swalwell’s 

recommendations?  
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Id3yLGCfGTw-StybxGC0I2ufnx6zWZUrW9hJeP0MaxU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqRkVQV3V6T2FzeWc
http://unveilinghistory.org/wp-content/Articles/history-mystery.pdf
http://unveilinghistory.org/wp-content/Articles/history-mystery.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqaXRUQ1dvSS1iMFU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqSVlxcjZmQkpoZXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqNGNqZTluRTYyQmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqQnhXRTBwclFkT1U
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/va-teacher-holds-mock-slave-auction/2011/04/11/AFxZnsLD_story.html
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/opinion/columnists/iowa-view/2016/07/26/steve-king-cultural-contributions-teachable-moment/87530708/
http://www.socialstudies.org/system/files/publications/se/6301/630102.html
http://www.historyisaweapon.com/defcon1/zinncol1.html
http://www.wou.edu/~ulvelad/courses/ED632Spring11/Assets/RosaParks.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqTXFjYVc5bGtsU2ZJS252bjRXR1NvamdyUmtJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqV1FEX0FvQWpTbmc
https://www.amazon.com/Young-Peoples-History-United-States/dp/1583228691/ref=pd_sbs_14_t_0?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=FSNA27R4H7S8VX74RRZ8
https://www.amazon.com/Peoples-History-United-States/dp/0062397346/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1476820051&sr=1-1&keywords=a+people%27s+history+of+the+united+states


States  and the children’s version or 

adult’s version of Ronald Takaki’s A 

Different Mirror: A History of 

Multicultural America .  

  

13 

Mar.28 

  

 

 

What are the key 

concepts in 

economics? What 

are the key skills 

in economics? 

What are specific 

developmentally 

appropriate 

strategies for 

teaching these 

concepts and 

skills? What 

resources exist to 

help us do this? 

Everyone read: 

1. Meszaros & Evans 

2. Whittingham 

3. Lucey and Laney 
4. Lyman 

5. Gomez 

6. Libresco 

 

Sample lesson about economic 

justice 

Question 1: What are some 

examples in articles #2-4 of 

economic concepts described in 

the Meszaros & Evans article?  

 

Question 2: What is “teaching 

for economic justice”? In what 

ways do the articles offer good 

examples of teaching for 

economic justice?  

 

Question 3: Many of the articles 

talk about non-traditional ways 

to integrate economics into the 

curriculum (e.g., music, current 

events, children’s books, etc.). 

Which of these intrigued you 

most and why?  

14 

Mar.30 

 

  

What are the key 

concepts in 

geography? What 

are the key skills 

in geography? 

What are specific 

developmentally 

appropriate 

strategies for 

teaching these 

concepts and 

skills? What 

resources exist to 

help us do this? 

   Everyone read: 

1. Bednarz, Acheson, & 

Bednarz 

2. Segall 

3. Crocco & Marino 

4. Nagel & Beauboeuf 

5. Britt & LaFontaine 

 

Question 1: In what ways do 

articles #4 and 5 teach about, 

through, and with maps?  

 

Question 2: How does the Segall 

article challenge the Bednarz 

et.al article? What do the 

authors agree about, and what 

do they disagree about?  

 

Question 3: What are ideas that 

the Crocco & Marino article 

inspire  

15 

Apr.4 

 

  

What are the key 

concepts in the 

behavioral 

sciences? What 

Everyone read: 

1. Merryfield 

2. Alleman, Knightly & Brophy 

Question 1: Which of the four 

strategies for teaching 

open-mindedness seems most 

daunting to you? Why?  

https://www.amazon.com/Different-Mirror-Young-People-Multicultural/dp/1609804163/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1476820091&sr=1-3&keywords=a+different+mirror
https://www.amazon.com/Different-Mirror-History-Multicultural-America/dp/0316022365/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1476820091&sr=1-1&keywords=a+different+mirror
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqTlVaZndQZndGU0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqY0tycWFyUWl5Uzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqY1F6NXFFSTE2Vjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqYTM4aWVFaFUxRjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqUTdwdVdnRnROZHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqUzViVS1lWnRQZXc
http://www.tolerance.org/lesson/economic-injustice-affects-us-all-lesson-viva-la-causa
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqSDZ5WnVZNWphWDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2Eoc0vnQsvqSDZ5WnVZNWphWDA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqODVXVk40dHR1a3M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqTDI3MVhJcDVGNVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqYk5wVGpCQXFMRG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqMTctM3Y1M2xPVmM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqUDlWMkZ6ckl2REU
http://socialstudies-4261-sec3.wiki.westga.edu/file/view/Cultural%20universals.pdf/370411590/Cultural%20universals.pdf


  are the key skills 

in the behavioral 

sciences? What 

are specific 

developmentally 

appropriate 

strategies for 

teaching these 

concepts and 

skills? What 

resources exist to 

help us do this? 

3. Wisconsin Guide to Teaching 

Local Culture (Read pp.9-20 

and feel free to continue if 

you’re hooked) 
4. Randolph & DeMulder 

5. Check out this field trip 

website 

 

Question 2: What are “cultural 

universals” and how do you see 

these being addressed in the 

field trip documented on the 

website in #5?  

 

Question 3: Is it more important 

to help kids better understand 

faraway places (e.g., article #4) 

or their local community (e.g., 

article #3) article? Why?  

16 

Apr.6 

 

What are the key 

concepts in the 

behavioral 

sciences? What 

are the key skills 

in the behavioral 

sciences? What 

are specific 

developmentally 

appropriate 

strategies for 

teaching these 

concepts and 

skills? What 

resources exist to 

help us do this? 

 

Everyone read: 

1. Lee, Ramsey & Sweeney 

2. Micheal & Bartoli 

3. Cooley 

4. Tempel 

5. Van der Valk 

6. Debunking Stereotypes 

about Muslims and Islam 

 

Question 1: These articles 

highlight specific strategies for 

teaching about race, gender, 

sexual identity, and religion—as 

well discrimination based on 

these categories. Why are these 

important social studies topics 

to incorporate into the 

elementary curriculum? 

(Consider the frameworks we 

studied in Unit 1)  

 

Question 2: Which of these 

topics concerns you the most 

when you think about teaching 

it in your classroom and why? 

Did any of the strategies 

suggested here help you feel 

more confident about teaching 

it? Why or why not?  

 

17 

Apr.11 
 FINAL EXAM 

PDP Due  

Disciplinary Strategies Due 

   

UNIT 3: 
UNIT PLAN CHALLENGE 

18 Unit Plan Challenge Workshop 

http://madisonchildrensmuseum.org/wp-content/uploads/LOCAL-TEACHERS-GUIDE-DOC-1.pdf
http://madisonchildrensmuseum.org/wp-content/uploads/LOCAL-TEACHERS-GUIDE-DOC-1.pdf
http://www.tolerance.org/magazine/number-34-fall-2008/feature/i-didnt-know-there-were-cities-africa
http://csumc.wisc.edu/cmct/ParkStreetCT/index.htm
http://www.naeyc.org/files/yc/file/200811/BTJRaceClassConversations.pdf
http://www.nais.org/Magazines-Newsletters/ISMagazine/Pages/What-White-Children-Need-to-Know-About-Race.aspx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqd252TE15MFlCVHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2Eoc0vnQsvqZjRRY3BhQmpPUE0
http://www.tolerance.org/magazine/number-51-fall-2015/feature/extreme-prejudice
http://www.tolerance.org/lesson/debunking-stereotypes-about-muslims-and-islam
http://www.tolerance.org/lesson/debunking-stereotypes-about-muslims-and-islam


 

 

Apr.13 

19 

Apr.18 
Unit Plan Challenge Workshop 

20 

Apr.20 

 

Unit Plan Challenge Workshop 

21 

Apr.25 
Unit Plan Challenge Workshop 

22 

Apr.27 
Unit Plan Challenge Workshop 

FINALS 

WEEK 
  Monday, May 1            12:00 PM - 2:00 PM  

  Unit Plan Challenge Winner(s) Announced 

Syllabus Debrief 

Professionalism Reflection Due 

  
 

TEACHER LICENSURE 
 

CI 443 introduces concepts and issues related to InTASC Standard 8: Instructional Strategies: 
  

“The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional strategies to encourage learners to              

develop deep understanding of content areas and their connections, and to build skills to apply               

knowledge in meaningful ways.”  (Standard d, g, and l for ECE) 

  

You will demonstrate your understanding of this standard in this course’s final project—a             

collaborative social studies inquiry unit. The scoring rubric can be found here. The cover sheet for this                 

course that you need to use for your e-portfolio can be found here.  
 

This course aligns with ISU’s School of Education conceptual framework for teacher education. Please              

read about it here.  
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPECTATIONS 
  
The expectations for each person in this class will mirror the expectations you’ll experience as a                

professional teacher. Remember that each person you come into contact with during your             

preparation can be a potential reference for you, so it’s important to always put your best foot                 

forward.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eWpdQOvSR7mEcV4c5SnwReR9hmQngSmHbgKYI_zwSLE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pp2g4C01vl_x9IAITVA46XnZbNcL8vmWf3Rdk4AxUUM/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.education.iastate.edu/educator-preparation-resources/conceptual-framework/


 

  

1- BE PRESENT 
Our time together is very important, so when you are in class, I want you to be both mentally and 

physically present by being attentive and engaged.  Cell phones should be kept in your bag at all 

times  so that you can be completely focused on what’s happening in class. You are welcome to bring 

your computers, but I will let you know if we’ll need them for class otherwise please keep laptops 

stowed in your bag.  This class is heavily discussion based so these steps will allow each person to 

fully participate without distractions.  Being present also has to do with being in class for every class 

session.  Any illness will require formal documentation in order for it not to impact your grade. If 
you have another reason for missing class, please let me know with as much notice as possible so that 

we can make other arrangements for you and determine if this counts as excused” (e.g., 

documentation of family emergency, university activity). Missing a class without an excused absence 

will result in a decrease of one letter grade. Missing more than two classes without an excused 

absence will result in failing the class. Missing more than three classes with excused absences will 

result in failing the class. Make-up work will be determined at the time of an absence. 
 

2- BE THOUGHTFUL 
We will be constructively critiquing each other’s work and pushing each other to think about our 

practice in new and different ways. This is done in the spirit of intellectual inquiry and demands that 

we are all respectful, honest, and willing to engage in tough questions with each other as a 

compassionate community.  You will be pushed to examine various issues, whether they are 

pedagogical or philosophical, so each person will need to be open and flexible in his or her thinking. 

There is never just one way to do or think about things, and this class will push you to think and 

practice various strategies that may be unfamiliar to you. It’s okay to feel stretched and pulled 

because that will be a recurring experience in the professional world and something you’ll want to get 

comfortable with. Agreement is not required, but mutual respect and consideration is. We will use the 

five norms for “courageous conversations” as the basis for our classroom discussions: 1) stay engaged, 

2) speak your truth, 3) experience discomfort, 4) expect and accept non-disclosure, and 5) listen for 

understanding. 
 

3- BE PROACTIVE 
I am here to support your learning this semester and will provide you with feedback in response to 

the course’s formative and summative assessments. Plan ahead to be sure your readings and 

assignments are completed on time and that you’re ready to share your thoughts during class.  If you 

have any questions, please contact me. If you contact me via email, I will do my best to respond 

within 24 hours during the week. I would, of course, expect that you’ve checked the syllabus and any 

other announcements made during class or on Blackboard to answer any questions first. I encourage 

you to take some risks in your learning this semester.  You may not have every question answered 

fully before you embark on a project or assignment.  I’ve tried to convey as much information as 

possible through GoogleDocs, Blackboard, and during class, but there may be something that just 

wasn’t covered.  

http://www.culturesconnecting.com/docs/Norms.pdf


 

  

4- BE COLLABORATIVE 
We are a community of learners who are here to support and challenge each other. Each of us has the 

responsibility to be an engaged, reliable, and respectful group member who adds something to the 

class.  One responsibility that teachers have in schools is to engage in academic conversations.  While 

some of us may be more reserved than others, it’s important to begin working on becoming more 

verbally engaged in discussions.  You will want to plan on volunteering your thoughts and questions, 

being called on, being asked to respond to another person’s ideas, and so on in every class period. 

This is practical experience for working in a school setting.  You’ll also be working extensively in 

groups to design an integrated social studies unit.  It’s important that each person contribute to the 

work being done so that the end product is reflective of everyone’s participation and creativity.  

 

5- BE PROUD OF YOUR WORK 
Each assignment builds upon the last and is planned to be a practical experience in being a teacher. 

Nothing that we do in this class is just busy work.  Everything we apply, create, design and work on is 

an actual real world activity in the life of a teacher and something you will experience in your position 

as a teacher.  Some of the activities will require much independence, which can be challenging for 

students who are accustomed to having very clear procedures and directions.  Again, you may have 

to take a risk and act according to how you believe a practicing teacher would.  If you put your best 

personal effort forward, you’re likely to be successful.  We will use GoogleDocs and Blackboard for 

several different purposes throughout the semester. All assignments should be turned in by the due 

date.  Assignments submitted via email will not be accepted.  Also, because you are practicing to be 

a teacher, correct grammar and mechanics are expected of you, so please proofread your work.  

  

Please be aware that this semester will be rigorous. There will be many readings, discussions, 

application activities, reflections, assignments and outside of class expectations throughout our time 

together.  While I understand that you may be taking several other classes, understand that this level 

of stress is not different from the professional teaching world.  The demands placed on teachers are 

immense  and practicing how to juggle these demands is a critical component in your development as 

a teacher.  I’m very willing to work with you if you come across challenges, so please let me know if I 

can support or assist you in any way. I want you to be successful and I believe that you can be if you 

live up to the expectations outlined here.  

 

UNIVERSITY POLICIES 
  
Academic Dishonesty 

We follow Iowa State University’s policy on academic dishonesty. Anyone suspected of academic 

dishonesty will be reported to the Dean of Students Office and is in danger of failing the class. 

 

Religious Accommodation 

http://www.dso.iastate.edu/ja/academic/misconduct.html


If class conflicts with your religious practices and/or observances, you may request reasonable 

accommodations. Your request must be in writing, and I will review it. You or I may also seek 

assistance from the Dean of Students Office or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance. 
  

 

 

Disability Accommodation 

ISU complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. If you 

have a disability and anticipate needing accommodations in this course, please contact me to set up a 

meeting within the first two weeks of the semester or as soon as you become aware of your need. 

Before meeting with me, you will need to obtain a SAAR form with recommendations for 

accommodations from the Disability Resources Office. Their telephone number is 515-294-7220 or 

email disabilityresources@iastate.edu. Retroactive requests for accommodations will not be honored. 

  

Harassment and Discrimination 

ISU strives to maintain our campus as a place of work and study for faculty, staff, and students that is 

free of all forms of prohibited discrimination and harassment based upon race, ethnicity, sex 

(including sexual assault), pregnancy, color, religion, national origin, physical or mental disability, age, 

marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, or status as a U.S. veteran. 

Any student who has concerns about such behavior should contact his/her instructor, Student 

Assistance at 515-294-1020 or email dso-sas@iastate.edu, or the Office of Equal Opportunity and 

Compliance at 515-294-7612. Please let me know immediately if anything happens in relation to class 

so that we can work to address it together. 

  

Dead Week 

This class follows the ISU Dead Week policy as noted in section 10.6.4 of the Faculty Handbook . 
 

If you are experiencing, or have experienced, a problem with any of the above issues, please email 

academicissues@iastate.edu.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  
  

http://new.dso.iastate.edu/
http://new.dso.iastate.edu/
http://www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/269
http://www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/269
http://new.dso.iastate.edu/dr/student
http://new.dso.iastate.edu/dr/student
http://new.dso.iastate.edu/sa/
http://new.dso.iastate.edu/sa/
http://new.dso.iastate.edu/sa/
http://www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/99
http://www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/99
http://www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/99
http://www.provost.iastate.edu/resources/faculty-handbook
http://www.provost.iastate.edu/resources/faculty-handbook
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